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Thoughts from Your Principal,
Dr. Marlene Leyte-Vidal
As principal of this unique school of excellence, I am honored and proud of all the
successes and accomplishments the students, teachers and the school have achieved
this year. Through collaboration, partnerships and teamwork, Sunset Elementary
School continues to SHINE BRIGHTLY! Wishing all of the Sunset families a safe, fun
and restful summer. I look forward to seeing all of you again in the 2017-2018 school
year!

Editors: Mrs. Pujol Burns & Ms. Pacheco

SUNSET ELEMENTARY ECO CLUB

TEACHER OF THE YEAR - MS. POU
by: Isabela Delgado & Ana Buitrago
Ms. Martha Pou, the 2016-2017 Sunset Elementary Teacher of the Year, is a
5th grade Math & Science teacher. Throughout her twenty-two year-long teaching
career, she has taught children in grades 2 and 5 in both subjects. She also has
taught children in a science fair summer school enrichment program. Ms. Pou touches
her students and inspires them to try harder and strive for the best. She finds being
nominated Teacher of the Year a huge honor, especially since there are many other
amazing teachers here at Sunset. But what makes Ms. Pou special is that she makes
the lessons understandable to any audience, and at the end of each class, almost every
student walks out with a full understanding of the concept. In an interview with Ms.
Pou, we were told that her favorite part of being a teacher is when her students “have
that ‘ah-ha!’ moment of understanding and they find that the subject is then easy for
them.” In fact, students from many years ago regularly come to visit her and find her
to be their favorite teacher of all. She’s even inspired her former students to become
scientists and architects! But what inspired her to become a teacher? Well, when in
college, her friends were struggling in math, while Ms. Pou was excelling greatly. She,
being the generous and giving person she is, tutored them in math, and when her
friends had the “ah-ha!” moment, she was told that she was a great teacher. This then
gave her the idea to become a teacher herself, which is what brought her to Sunset,
where she first began making a difference in her students’ lives, even though she
wanted to be an architect when she was younger! When asked if she had one piece of
advice to share with everyone, Ms. Pou shared her famous motto “Be your own person.”

by: Christina Mesa
The purpose of this article is to provide information to the Sunset community
about our new school Eco Club. Our club provides awareness about protecting our Earth
and motivates and teaches others how to get involved in community projects that will
protect our planet for future generations.
Protecting the Earth is important to me and this club has given me a chance to express my green
ideas with others that care just as much as I do. Since we launched the club we’ve made a lot of
progress and I’m proud about that. We restarted paper recycling; we made signs to make it clear
where paper and garbage goes. Our helping hands made compostable trays in the cafeteria
possible. The hard-working club has educated the school community how to recycle properly at
home. Thanks to leaders, Mrs. Kaufman and Mrs. Fernandez, we have had guest speakers share
what they know. UM Marine Biology grad student, Lauren Kitayama, taught us about marine
litter and how to decrease the amount of trash in the oceans; this is a horrible problem. STEM
visitors came to observe how we have benefitted the school to go greener. Ms. Drucker came and
taught us about methane gas and that composting some of our waste is a good solution to reduce
methane. Soon we’ll be planting seeds to grow our own fruit garden. The Miami-Dade Recycling
Manager will be visiting us May 25th. We have educated the students at Sunset Elementary to not
only recycle at school but also at home. Getting involved in our community has been rewarding.
The South Beach Cleanup and Baynanza showed us the great amount of garbage next to the
ocean that needs to be collected. Because of our club effort, we are improving our school
environment. I’m really excited about our future plans. This is what we have in mind: water bottle
refilling stations, club t-shirts, discontinue plastic utensils, complete a waste audit at the beginning
of the year and throughout the year and continue to teach our school the importance of going
green. All of us together have the power to put our school at a whole new level committed to
sustainability. I’d like to see this club grow next year with even more green minds. It is important to
be green inside so you can wake up every morning being proud of the smart choices you make to
help future generations.

ROOKIE TEACHER OF THE YEAR - SEÑORITA PEREZ
by: Alexandra Roa & Elena Gonzalez
Hello, we are Elena Gonzalez and Alexandra Roa, and we are honored to present to you
Sunset’s magnificent and intelligent Rookie Teacher-of-the-Year. Her name is Señorita
Perez and although we have known her for just a year, it seems like we have known her
for ages. Señorita Perez has taught us more than we ever thought a Spanish teacher could
ever teach us! Señorita Perez makes a room light up when we see her smile because it is
so comforting and warm to see! When it is time for class, Señorita Perez teaches so well she
makes learning fun! Señorita Perez has many classes to teach and in each class, she gives
it her all to teach us the most she can. She creates a special bond with all her students. For
example, when a student feels sad or upset, Señorita Perez tries her best to make them
feel better! She makes an impact for the better on all her students’ lives. Señorita Perez
doesn’t just teach us Spanish, she teaches us key things that we will use as a guide for the
rest of our lives! Thanks to her, she took our Spanish, manners, and creativity to another
level! She is not only a special and unforgettable teacher, but a role model to all her
students! Señorita Perez uses a special teaching method that is incredible, every lesson she
teaches is flawless and fun! Señorita Perez is not your average teacher; she always goes
above and beyond to teach us everything she can! Señorita Perez never leaves a student
out and makes every single one of her students feel happy and special! If it wasn’t for
Señorita Perez, we wouldn’t be the kids and students that we are today! We love Senorita
Perez!!

KEEP SHINING
GEOGRAPHY BEE- by: Monica Santamaria
For the first time in its history, Sunset Elementary won the district geography bee. This
year’s team was: Emerson Patmore, Joshua Gold, Monica Santamaria, Taronish
Unwalla, Heidi Schultz and Andres Rodriguez. The teacher sponsors are Ms. Mur and
Ms. Sirven.
Each year, Miami-Dade County hosts a team geography bee competition for
elementary schools across the district. Sunset has been competing for several years.
Each school’s team consists of five students and one alternate. At the beginning of the
school year, fourth and fifth grade teachers gave their students a verbal geography
test. The top two students from each class then went on to compete against each other.
We went through several rounds of questions until there were twelve students
remaining. These students kept getting questions right so the teachers decided to give
them a written test to choose the top five students and the alternate. Each of the
selected students had to commit to weekly meetings at 7:45AM and a Saturday
morning mock bee practice at Starbucks. Team members also chose continents to
become experts in that part of the world. During our meetings, we answered practice
questions and learned the rules of the bee.
Our competition took place Monday, May 8, 2017 at Miami-Dade College North
Campus. There were 16 schools competing. Each team was randomly assigned to play
rounds against other schools. It was double elimination. Our first round was against St.
Theresa Catholic School which was the reigning champions and we were very nervous.
It was a close game but we lost. This put pressure on us because we knew we could not
lose anymore in order to make it to the finals.
We then played four rounds and won all of them! We made it to the finals and once
again faced St. Theresa but this time we beat them by a lot! This secured our spot
amongst the top three teams. The finals were against Pinecrest Elementary. They were
a very good team and it was a hard match. We lost the first round but in the end. we
beat them the second time around and won the competition!

JOUR DE LA FRANCOPHONIE -by: Elio López-Minot
Le 16 mai, nous avons fêté la Francophonie, qui célèbre la langue française en France et
dans le monde.
Chaque classe du programme français de Sunset Elementary a présenté un spectacle.
Nous avons chanté une chanson en français et aussi parfois dansé.
A la fin du spectacle, FIPA a offert un porte-clef en forme de Tour Eiffel à tous les
élèves !
Cette journée était très amusante et intéressante. J’espère que nous fêterons la
Francophonie encore chaque année!
============================================================================================

On May 16th, we celebrated French Day (Francophonie Day) that honors the French
language in France and around the world.
Each class from the French program of Sunset Elementary performed for a show.
We sang songs in French and sometimes also danced.
At the end of the show, FIPA offered an Eiffel Tower-shaped key chain to each student!
This day was very funny and interesting. I hope we’ll keep celebrating Francophonie each
year!

It was a wonderful accomplishment. We had set the goal of being #1 and we did it!

SKYPING
By: Martina Lenz & Joni Furtwaengler

Sunset Elementary School is a unique school that stands out from all the other schools in
Miami Dade district. The fifth-grade class of Ms. Ramirez has been skyping with people all
over the world. The students, with their German teacher Ms. Brown, have learned how to
be globally aware and environmentally conscious. They have connected through skype
with many interesting experts on topics such as solar panels, whales and dolphins, and
global warming.
One of the fifth-grade class’ most recent skypes was with an explorer named Mark Wood.
Mark Wood, an explorer, speaker, and educator, taught the class about how the world’s
poles are affected by Global Climate Change. The students were educated about specific
species of animals that live in the poles having to move to different habitats to survive.
Mark wood was so impressed with the students’ detailed questions and remarks that he
decided to make this class known in his homeland, England. Not only did the class learn
from Mark Wood, but he learned from the students as well. The class explained to him that
the sea levels are also rising were also rising in Miami, not only in the poles. Ms. Brown and
her German class hope to make a difference in Global Climate Change. The class is happy
to do so and can’t wait to hear from him again.
The fifth graders have also skyped a German marine biologist This marine scientist does
research specifically on whales and dolphins. The scientist explained the anatomy of
dolphins and whales and their similarities and differences. She also explained the way
dolphin and whales communicate with others of their kind. The class was very interested
and enjoyed their experience. Another experience the class liked a lot was skyping with a
researcher in New Delhi, India. He specializes in solar energy and solar panels. The class
found out that using solar panels would be a great way to help save energy, but are
expensive now. The class has learned a lot about solar panels and the environment from
this skype.
The elementary class has learned very many things from explorers and researchers. On the
other hand, though, this class has learned from children their own age from other countries.
One was a class from Ceglédberceli, Hungary. With this class, we spoke in German about
our differences in cultures. Students learned what classes in Hungary usually do. Another
class they also communicated with was a class Varazdin, Croatia. The classes exchanged
different environmental problems and what people do to the environment to damage it.
Connections through skype with people around the world was very beneficial to the
education of the students in Ms. Brown’s fifth- grade German class. The class enjoyed every
moment of their skype sessions, they say. In the future, this class hopes to learn more by
connecting with more experts around the globe.

Passionate About Environment and Conservation of Natural Resources

by: Lina Elattar
For years, I’ve always been passionate about the Environment and conservation of natural
resources, I recently joined Sunset Eco Club lead by Ms. Kaufman where I learn so much about our
environment and did a lot of recycling and fun eco-friendly projects. The Eco club also encouraged
me to try to do more about my passion and to try to do something to make this world a better
place for the future generations.
I have I attended several events with my parents for a couple of years, including a Climate summit
I attended this year, where I learned about climate change and plastic ocean pollution. I also met
so many people of all ages that shared my passion, we all exchanged information, experiences,
articles, ideas and projects about how we can save our environment and make it a better place.
It was such a great learning experience for me. I was honored to be chosen to talk in front of Dania
Beach Mayor to support a Bill to ban the use of plastic bags in grocery stores because they can
neither be recycled nor biodegraded and they can cause a lot of harm to our Marine animals.
I was the youngest one to speak in front of the Mayor, commissioners and members of City Hall, I
was a little nervous so I came up with an idea to make me less nervous, beside preparing a speech,
I made symbolic necklaces made of plastic and paper waste, then asked some people there to wear
it or hold it for few minutes so everyone can feel how the ocean animals suffer having trash around
them in their own habitat. Destroying their eco system, hurting their bodies and even killing them.
The Bill was passed and hopefully it’ll spread nationwide.
When I walked to the podium I was very nervous. The mayor was very nice and held my necklace
in her hands as I read my speech. As I started reading I felt like a bird set free and I was very happy
to see the town hall attendees react very positively to my words.
It was such a great experience that I will hopefully be able share with all my friends and schoolmates
at Sunset Elementary and perhaps we can start a new school chapter with more focus on
environmental eco-friendly activities next year.
This year, I won 1st place in the Miami-Dade County Art competition Every Drop Counts. This was a
great opportunity for me to bring together my two favorite topics, writing and art. Ms. Norman
supported me so much and believed I have a great chance to win. I attended the award ceremony
on May 16th where the Miami-Dade Mayor and commissioners honored the winners. The icing on the
cake was that the South Miami community newspaper on May 9th had an article titled “Pint-sized
Picassos to be honored in ‘Every Drop Counts’ poster contest” and my poster was featured in the
article. Now my new nickname at home is “Pint-sized Picasso” and I couldn’t be any happier.

KEEP SHINING
5TH GRADE NEHS INDUCTION CEREMONY
A NIGHT TO REMEMBER
by: Isabela Delgado
On April 20, at 6:30 in the evening, 65 students and their families gathered in the Sunset
Cafeteria to be welcomed into the NEHS, or National Elementary Honor Society. How
were students accepted into this organization? They had maintained a 3.6 GPA or
higher (receiving only Principal’s or Superior’s Honor Rolls) throughout the 4 th and 5th
grade. Sunset made it a point to recognize those students for their outstanding
academic achievements.
First, the students entered the cafeteria, which was already filled with doting family
members and teachers to congratulate them. Ms. Piedra, Sunset Elementary’s NEHS
leader, gave a few opening statements and called the class ambassadors to the stage
who lead the audience in saying the Pledge of Allegiance. Ms. Piedra then explained
to the audience what the National Elementary Honors Society is: an organization
founded in 2008 that recognizes students for demonstrating scholarship, citizenship,
leadership, service, and character in their daily lives and requires all members to
participate in service projects and to help them further improve these skills. Next, Ms.
Zawie, the co-leader of Sunset’s NEHS, called the students to the stage where Dr. LeyteVidal gave them each the NEHS pin and candle. Dr. Leyte-Vidal then recited the oath
which the students repeated and the students blew out their candles, making it official
that they were members of the National Elementary Honor Society. After that, Sunset
Elementary alumnus Mr. Fernando Bretos, marine biologist, environmental educator,
and science museum curator, gave a speech, congratulating the students for their
accomplishments, and encouraging them to continue their hard work. The ceremony
then ended and everyone enjoyed snacks and beverages.
In an interview with NEHS inductees Lauren Page and Sofia Iovine, I was told that they
found the ceremony to be “a magical night” and that “it was a huge honor” to be
inaugurated into this group. So, on behalf of all my fellow inductees, the induction
ceremony was a huge success, and we look forward to participating in other NEHS
events.

“Las sombras de los árboles en nuestra escuela”
by: Bella Burns y Isabel Corral
Este Proyecto es un desafío del jardín botánico “Fairchild”. Hicimos este proyecto para
demostrar la importancia y los beneficios de los árboles en nuestra comunidad. El
programa de television Univisión vino a grabarnos para que pudiésemos enseñar
sobre el proyecto al mundo.
Recogimos datos y medidad para tener información y hacer conclusiones. Medimos la
temperatura y humedad en tres sitios diferentes y a dos diferentes alturas. A dos
metros y al raz del suelo. Primero, medimos cerca del tronco de nuestro roble, después
medimos a media copa y finalmente al sol. También medimos la sombra de la copa
de nuestro árbol y la circunferencia del tronco.
Los datos nos enseñan que la temperatura varió entre 21º y 34º. En otoño, las
temperaturas fueron alrededor de 30º y bajaron en invierno a 25º. Luego,
empezaron a subir otra vez durante enero. Como puedes ver, hace mucho calor en
nuestra comunidad y esa es una de las razones por que necesitamos la sombra de los
árboles.
La información que recogimos demuestra que la humedad estubo entre 39% y 87%.
En otoño la humedad estubo alrededor de 45%. Después la humedad subió hasta
75%. La humedad es muy alta en nuestra comunidad.
La sombra de los árboles es muy importante en nuestra comunidad de muchas
maneras. Nos protejen del sol para que no nos quememos. También nos ayudan a
conserver energía y así no necesitamos tanto aire acondicionado. Es por que el árbol
tapa el sol. Además, da hogares a animales. Y por supuesto nos da oxígeno. Los
árboles son maravillosos!

SUPERINTENDENT’S HONORS MUSIC FESTIVAL
by: Emily Kardjian
This past January, many members of our amazing school's orchestra and chorus
programs tried out to be part of the Superintendent's Honors Music Festival. Most, if
not all, of the students that tried out were accepted into the festival. You might be
wondering what the Superintendent's Honors Music Festival is. It is an annual event
made up of the best student musicians in Miami Dade County. The elementary part
of the festival has an instrumental ensemble, a chorus and an orchestra. To be
accepted into the festival is a great honor and Sunset is actually one of the schools
with the most amount of students participating, which is something to be very proud
of. I personally was in the orchestra and have many friends that participated in the
chorus. There were only three rehearsals but they were very long. On March 15 and
23, both chorus and orchestra had four hour rehearsals that lasted from 4:00PM to
8:00PM in South Miami Senior High School. On March 24, in the same place, chorus
and orchestra had a 7 hour rehearsal from 8:30AM-3:30PM. That's almost a full school
day! It's safe to say we were all tired afterwards, but we all had a lot of fun and
learned a lot that helped us become better musicians. Our conductors, Sherry Lowe
for orchestra and Robert Todd for chorus, pushed us to our limits which is what helped
all of the musicians, whether they play an instrument or sing, improve. The recital was
beautiful and it was on March 25, 2017 in Miami Senior High School. The Chorus
students had to be there at 7:45AM for the dress rehearsal, which is quite the sacrifice
on a Saturday morning but watching the amazing performance, it was clearly worth
it. The Orchestra students had their dress rehearsal a little later at 8:30. The actual
concert lasted from 8:00AM-12:00PM and was spectacular. The orchestra played five
pieces including Fiddles on Fire, Pulse Pounding and Royal Fireworks. The Chorus
performed five songs as well including Festival Sanctus, Elijah Rock!, and Give Me
Wings and were accompanied by Daisy Su, or as you probably know her, Sunset's very
own Mrs. Su. The concert was wonderful and we all had a lot of fun playing for the
audience.

Every Child Is An Artist
by: Lauren Page
Ever since the first time I had Ms. Norman as my kindergarten art teacher, she has been
an absolute delight! From the SECME banner to the Street Art for Mankind, everything
that she has done has been a success! Earlier this school year, Ms. Norman chose some
kids to work on a banner for a huge SECME science competition. Even though it took
many weeks, because of Ms. Norman’s guidance, we were able to win 2 nd place out of
hundreds of banners! Congrats! In addition, a couple months ago she also had a group
of kids participate in Street Art for Mankind (SAM). We built a structure out of painted
shoe boxes and pictures and it turned out wonderful! In addition, we were center stage
during that event and received top honors out of the elementary and middle schools
entries. Because of this we were honored by Nobel peace laureate Kailash Sapyarthi.
In addition, Sunset also had 6 art works that were on display at the Coral Gables Court
House (I worked on one of the six). It is hard to explain the countless times I have come
to Ms. Norman for advice, and how each time she would answer them in a way I
understand! Thank you Ms. Norman for all you do!!

Biltmore Hotel Holiday Contest
Max Meza, Mia Martinez, David
Areas, Peter D’Alincourt
Science Fair Winners
Isabela Delgado - Gold Medal Experiment
Gabriel Goudie - Gold Medal Experiment
Arhaan Garg - Gold Medal Invention

Values Matter
Miami
For Cooperation
Isabela Gonzalez

The Cervantes Outstanding
Student Essay Award

Anthony Navarro
3rd Place

Neat Streets Miami
1st Place Poster Winner
Sebastian Martinez- Esteve
“Protect Our Environment”

The Cervantes Outstanding
Educator Award

Dr. Marlene Leyte-Vidal

Congratulations! ¡Felicidades!
Mi Herencia Hispana-District Essay Contest
Bella Burns 1st Place & Lucia Nuñez 3rd Place

Spanish Poetry and
Narrative Contest
Winners
Alexandra Hanono 1sPlace
Olivia Geller 3rd Place

GLOBAL CONNECTIONS

United Way
Student
Campaign
3rd Place
Distric Winner

Vex & Robotics Team

National Elementary Honor Society

VEX- Stembots

STEM CONNECTIONS

“There were many experiences like gaming, holding
a python, controlling a robot and building things.”
by: Daniel Dyer

